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Spring Hats, 
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

MANTEL BEDS 
- FOLDING BEDS 
WARDROBE BEDS

*BUY THE BESTy
A

TBE REPORT KNOCKED OUT.

The Board of Works AoespSr. the 
Company's Otter.

of the Liveliest Description-Cans At yeBtert v., mwt|ng, ot the Board of Works, 
dlan Horses Beaten—Stonewall and property-owners In Melinda and Jordan-streets 

Futurity Bun a Dead Heat. were given permission to have a Warren-Soharfe
Washwotoh, M»y 5.—To-day's races were of payement for those thoroughfares if they eo de- 

the liveliest description. Bellssrlus was a prime llre. The engineer's report was adopted without 
favorite at 4 to S on for the opening race, but was change. It recommended a sewer In Atlantic- 
unable to get a place. Appomattox, at 15 to 1 avenue to cost $53lb, and one In 8heridan_avenue 
mtd at «1 to 1 straight, and at « to land 10 to 1 tocost$S80a Sidewalks were askedfor William

ht «nous hooka pull*.» street Far^avenu^ ^treet, |gruoe 
second In a fine race. In the second «««. P2ritiment-street. Lake-street, Jemima-
S^rw^r.? .W ruïnVrPS5»d”Jn «Wg*wt£& ££
En^mM «nŒ^n ^dotn^ the meeting

rS »d UtZKxmr wJre îül‘it8ibori ^mïto mtkè’of of tfcsubSSLlt^
5|Ss. JStot one of them got a mark. A 15 to 1 ^ tendings frenchSr to theToronto Tele- 
snap took first place; A 80 to 1 hit captured honB company. Aid. Orn BeU®ASmî“_“d

favorite ■Jc's to 10 on, the other starters being: ^hat offer of the Bell Company, as published 
Irene H* 4 to 1, and Bellevue, 6 to 1. The race veeterday, be accepted. The Bell has also agreed was a/hot one, Lowlander coming first to accept a five y»an,'J®*f?’pin8tead ot A 10 yeftre

tatMs&tssua^ftirf ussssssjsnsi BiSaSg&agLarvyg ss
race the unexpecteUNiappened. Stonewall was a pavement of the city. The amount re*t remendmïsiavorite at 9 to 1«\ Futurity and renewal is 17.8 miles out of the 110 miles
E?at£elLne being split favorites for second ^itllin the city limits. The scheme proposed Is 

with Repeater having the next to up the whole width of the defective cedar 
jest support from the public. Futurity efld blocking, remove three inches of the old bed and 

Smnewalfran a great raceand were so dosé at ^iSStute new gravel Then, as the case may 
the finish that the judge* were AUn5bI® 1P-ÎSmî require, the block paving be rataAdIfgj one- 
and flnrlly gave the result as a dead heat and or- one-half or all new blocks. This will cost
dered it to be run off In 90 minutes. Evangeline gg. 4^ or 70c. according to the percentage of hacTcorae in third well and advanced thtafahead new paving. TLe renewal pavement wül last at 
of Re Dealer. Grey Gown and Leander. There was \eaAt four years and the cost charged as local 
some lively betting on the run off, s.to°|'f,aU improvement. The total estimated com will be 
holding place as favorite and post odds were of which the city s share will be
gene rail v*7 to 10 on. Bookmakers would ^ept ^ The board will hold a special meeting to 
hfew cises no better;than; even money attest £^3, the proposal
lïX'LÏÏ ^ WATERWORKS AUTOCRAT.

^ YoCh a number had tacked Fu^v/or 
j and had in a measure saved themselves.

MD SPORT IT WASHINGTON. ROBINBell

1 that'?5un«d. finest or

syftrw
for as little as we re ao 
customed to ask. we mean the best for less 
than anybody else sell itfor. We make our goods
substantial. Everything 
else arranges Head be
hind the quality and
mYour ears for the news; 
your eyes for the rest.
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party or personal allegiance in 
treating] public measure*.
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Those In want of an early éprln. 
Hat will have the opportunity of 
selecting from the contents of over 
SO Cases Just opened at Jas. H. 
Rogers’ within the past week.

Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-8T. WEST

TH
%. T“ff

EVA
In

9CûM A
••A P,This Is part of stook, but It repre" 

gents all the new styles, both In 
English and American Makes. -

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett & Co..
Tress Si Co., Woodrow & S-----
Christy Si Co., London, England.

American Hate embrace all the 
noted makers.

j*ff I Surrounded
the three Eo 
gins this W4

iT.ii
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JahouI
Matinees e&A

annum. _ 
for one month. Any of the three will be an 

ornament to a room. Open 
they make a most comfortable 
bed. Closed they are a hand
some decoration. The Ideas 
we show In Mantel, Folding and 
Lounge Beds are scarce and 
deserve the notice of wide
awake and appreciative people.

We show Mantel, Folding and 
Lounge Beds that can't be seen 
here outside of this store.

................................. .
Sal/

Thn Telephone Matter.

of the proposition from the Bell Telephone 
Company be expunged, and then by n tw 
third majority agreeing to report to the

ira
.to i,1^. .“P ln nt1.

the right direction, and is an initiative hi « muZiita'ughin* Water 1, King-
what mfll no doubt prove a rit* die 2. Bbody

^Fourth nee? H mile—Noonday 1, Cornels 2,
RlFlfLh^race!”? 1-16*:niles—Bellevue 1, Irene 2, 

Lowlander A Time 1.52. ____ a,«,=..11jfs&SGSasMaw^ç?line 8. Time 8.58. Stone waU won the run-off.

£ i City Clul....u
SSJE3 THEM

Popular 
and BOo.

Week of
-AT-

QUACKERY I MEDICINE.
Attention ta.

several occarions to the great lojury J
tlce done to young men by dmg(psi{ ^
scientific 0Kjr®*orfLi£8th0f ‘«Impie Inflammation

agaaeges^B
damage resulting from improper treatment will

2l^TBÏ2nErdofbnatuh.:ous,^tûr5

as‘-r*fSrsa£lgMSpas^ïStSSnous also induce a chronic gleet,
Ebrdu0^
or experience to reoommynd them, bat who tare

■Mom'eren'“of sdentlfij axpeka] thtitathe con- 
Sklon man^ bave^.n «SPfflggg

RArved bv so many that he is the admitted 
authority on cases where these complications nre 
present.

»

^ I

CYMr. Hamilton Holds His Subordinates la 
the Hollow ot His Hand.

The City Council last night made Superintend
ent Hamilton autocrat of the Waterworks De
partment with a surprising unanimity. It had 
been expected that there would be strenuous op-
^!ey% Lftrue.T» ^ Ut« fl^aUy

perintehdent of Waterworks shall have full con
trol of the said department, with abeoiute power 
to employ, hire, suspend, dismiss and reinstate 
any officer, aervant or employe thereof ; and 
from time to time to prescribe the respective 
duties of such employes in lieu of, or In *d#ition 

The Entries for To-day. to, any duties prescribed by any statute or by
Waemsotox, May rao*.1 ^Xnd Engineer Brough’s InteresU were looked

beau 105, Long Shot 107, Syracuse 109, Gypsy l(f^^t$iaddedoiause: “Theengineer of the 
Queen 106, Lation 105, Olypete 104, Vevay 101, Water„orks Department ahaU have ebarge and8J« ss^A-SsaMaSitVSSfeessa*»*.”? tnrjaarssss-nwMils WUliams 107, Kuna 105, Exclusion 106, Abby ment." ____ ____________
«ra^n^Br^ 1“ Jon^to. E^trire 15^ Oh, What a Cough .

Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap—L’lntriguanto \yui you heed the warning I The signal 
112, My Fellow no, Gallifet FlO, Mabel 108, J0( the sure approach of that more
Beliarius 104, Vagabond 100, India Rubber 100 diseeae consumption. Ask youy

Fifth race, a selling steeplechase at 2 miles wm eare your ooagh. It never fails.
Hercules 14», Pat Oakley 143, Bob Thomas 187, ----------
Delaware 184, Stonewall 185.

tint
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UNDBF 
Open from 

children lOo.
Cor. King and Church-stn.COPYRIGHT, W80.

SÊ5EE5F5
of the city being conceded by its oth®f *®“ 
ants who now enjoy valuable pnvdegee 
gratia Instead ot monopolies bemg master 
of the city the city will then be master of the 
monopoliea The World may congratulate 
itself upon being first to suggest a move m 
this direction, which in the matter of tele
phone alone promises to benefit the city to 
the extent of «15,000 to «36,000 per annum. 
Let the good work go on.____ __

s» Oh I never mind, my dear,” said he, , „
“ l'U cash the ‘draft’ some time next week.

the blood in March April and 
May. The “ Golden Medical Dis
covery” works equally well at all 
times, and in all cases of blood- 
taints, or humors, no matter what

The C. F. Adams
AThe Consolidated Land St In* 

vestment Co. (Ltd.)
Home Furnishing House

177 Tonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. s. CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233.__________________

•ale, lOOf 
Leading tssrrsA “slight cold.” settling upon 

the lungs of one whose blood is 
tainted with scrofula, nearly always 
results in consumption.

For removing scrofulous humors 
blooa, curing scrofulous 

sores and ulcers, and Consumption 
(which is lung-scrofula) in its earli
er stages, by removing their under
lying cause, and for purifying the 
blood of all humors or poisons, no 
matter of what name or nature, as 
well as for toning up the system 
generally, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery is acknowledged by 
all who know anything of it, to 
stand at the head of all remedies.

AU the year round, you may rely 
upon Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery to purify the blood and 
system. It’s not like the sarsapa- 
rillas, that are said to be good for

tbo'
Public notice is hereby given that under 

. ___________________  “The Companies Act" letters patent have

Who placed solid and sub- bearing^tëïï^sth

Stantial Life Insurance Xttal'Maifv^irlnTjowphLogan Thompson

at a moderate cost 
within the reach
every man ? ï* fflBftSiÇ SS

MR. SHEPPARD HOMANS
„ . , , .. . . . . estate or interest therein and easements.President of the Provident rights and privileges therewith connected ip 

— . , . r . the Dominion of Canada; the construction,Savings Life Assurance erection, building and maintaining of house»

Company of New York M
the leasing, mortgaging, exchanging, con
veying, disposing of and general dealing 
with such lands, etc., or any interest therein, 
the development and Improvement of snob 
lands by surveying, laying out, clearing, 
farming, lighting, building upon or other
wise dealing with the same; the advance
ment of money to purchasers of the com
pany’s lands for building purposes or other 
improvements, and aiding by bonus or other
wise in the construction and maintenance ot 
tramways or omnibuses and the making, 
providing and carrying on and the using and 
working of tramways or omnibus», roads, 
streets and other works, which the director» 
may deem expedient for the promotion at 
the objecta of the company, with power to 
take mortgages or other liens and charges ae 
real or personal propertnto secure paymeae 
of the purchase money otjeny lands sold by

of lands, or other debtors; and wit* power 
to sell assign, transfer or otherwise deal wit»

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-«tree t, Toronto everyof the pm>Mes Aforesaid to execute
-------- such deeds, assignments or other tostremrato

CAPITAL S1,000,000 * «jJWj ma^VT^aid 3$

Vicx-PaxsmxKTS ■( Ho*. 8m Bicbjlbd d»T- and conditions as the directors may from 
I WRIOHT, K.0.BLG., ETC. tlme to time deem necessary for the carrying

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario oat 0( the same; and wifh aU snoh ohim- 
Government and accepted by the High Courtof poWers M may be requisite for the carrying

SiÆ conuSêd should to construed -«£££
onerous8 duties. Moneys invested and loans ing the proposed company as » Loan Com
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, * within the meaning of the Act—by the 
lie. Bonds, etc., issued and countersignedland V™? „Tbe Consoldiated Land & Inveet- 
•eeurlty held by corporation as trustee for hold- ta Company” (Limited), with a totaJ

"■rrÆ-Ar^ ÇSËS&aSSë

Secretary of State.

eXSSsMSaSYMS:
“ U'flCLUVXN e ATOL1X
Solicitors for “The Consolidated Land & In- 

Testaient Ca” (|«imited). ______

their name or nature.
It’s the cheapest’ blood-purifier,

sold through druggists, no matter

how many doses are offered for a 
dollar, because you only pay for 
thegood you get. .

Tour money is returned if it 
doesn’t benefit or cure you.

Can you ask more ?
« Golden Medical Discovery 

contains no alcohol to inebriate, 
and no syrup or sugar to derange
di^estio concentI^ted vegetable ex
tract; put up in large bottles ; 
pleasant to the taste, and equally 
good for adults or children.

from the
”4Ko Subsidies This Time.

The proceedings of the Legislate .«Assembly 
wmeto a formal close yesterday without one 
word of answer to bonus and subsidy seekers.

Mr. Mowat is giving their requests 
consideration which another 

Bitter disappoint-
than one promoter

rhS’

Perhaps 
that serions 
year’s study will ensure, 
ment was felt by more 
who wanted only a little aid from a paternal 
Government so change wildernesses mtohlyee 

S. J. Ritchie of Akron, Ohio,

The Cost of Expert Testimony.
The expert testimony given before the street 

railway arbitration cost the following sums:
................$2,074
...............  8,998
............... 1,080

W. H. GRAHAM..186Sixteen First Horses.
Lexington: Eugenia, Royal Garter, Outlook,

EGuttMtorgTCLÔrdof the Harem, Emma J., 
Im8£glS£M£?Afccta, Addle, 

Niantic.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDof industry,
. . few months ago led to Mr. Mowat a depu

tation representing the Board of Trade 
and City Council, who explained 

inestimable advantages which would 
flow from the establishment of smelting 
woA. which Mr. Ritchie was prepared to 
build on a guarantee ot 3 per cent on «2,000,- 

Let Mr. Ritchie

Real estate.................
Buildings.......
Hardware....
Harness.........
Rolling stock........-................
Horses..................................................................... T™
Roadbeds, pavements, etc............%...................  u»uta
Mill machinery............... .................................. 80
Plumbing..........................
Accountants..................
Stenographers.................
Miscellaneous witnesses 
Miscellaneous accounts.

Total................................

mo 524 and 526 dueen-street west Graneee«sseeeese.i
.. 8,000 RATES PER $1000 WITH PROFITS:

30........PARASOLS:
« g::::::::::: IS BÎ

.................. 41 60

Topics of the Track.
^^g^MÆ^ra^S?
M-The Goodwin Brothers are active and agvrres- 

^T^heif Guide for* 1891 regardless of cou«- 

welcome as its many predecessors to race-goers.

At age :
Age 35
Age 40....................
Aga45...................
Age 50....................
Age 55....................
Age 60....................

90 The new Parasols are just 
as indispensable as the new 
Bonnets or Hats and the 
: reaks of fashion in them are 

handles curiously

1,829

117000, the capital required, 
speak:

‘-As I
«wÉsmsit
K'anwei- “to my proposition, but no le^tela
goî^ iM^oMn^Mt to, 

that reason.”

75 PICKLES’ SHOE PARLOR Othersaid before it rested with the Ontario 
The Government has not done its 

I did not receive 
tion

$27,395 Cash Assets over $238 to each 
$100 of liabilities. Agents want
ed in unrepresented districts.
R. H. MATSON

General Manager fer Canada

37 Yonee-street

.Hob

16,00
eoeHoRat

Tickets r

A Benefit Concert.
Under the suspires of the C. P. R. employes 

trust fuhd end AO. F. court, 8Ur of the West, 
No 6896, a dramatic performance was given last

x*rfc;»WKss.'" is
whom the performance was given.

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervems and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of„ Luton, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps TgS^iMV Luton, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-bedreaded disease, Dysoepsia, 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and
^otSto8xKmee'K^MePU,!0drk4 

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money.

Is the best place In Toronto to secure 
full and satisfactory value In many — 

carved;ornamented and carvet 
—coverings of many hues in 
he new ones, all worth see

ing. We have a stock fash
ionable and bargainful:

LadiesMarge siro’parasols, black and oxidi
zed handles, 66c each, splendid value: and eta- 
-ant with pure silk covering, $1, $1.25, $1.50 to
^OemY’umbrellas, 50 and 75c each, and special 

line at «1, worth $1.86.
Examine them and see if 

you can afford to buy else
where.

s, XA MIO BICYCLE RUN.

The e^wwwl Spring Event of the Wander
er» to Whitby.

It has become a custom of the Jolly members 
of the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club to hold » monster 
club run In the spring of each year to Whitby, SO 
miles east, at which every officer, the standard 
bearer and bugle corps are generally in at-
**TMs has always been one of the most enjoy
able outings of the year and has been looked

n»m2«Ta) on Saturday afternoon next, and It 
is calculated will arrive in 'WWtby about 5.30, 
til us making an easy pace areommodateall
^Tuet.Vor»a*h^«taftibe°y

-iS;"S5«5ÎMtifn WhiiLy roX/er-
ttsisurss “r %“gS? «*7%

mA*large attendance is expected at the Wan- 
derers’monthly meeting to-morrow evening, re 
business of paramount toportonce will be dis
cussed. Several elections will be made.

GOSSIP OP THE WILLOW W1ELDEB8.

LADIES' SHOES,
GENTLEMEN’S SHOES,
30YS’ AND GIRLS'SHOES.

328 Yonge-street. 328 Yonge-

Drawing^5 r
Armour and Bd. Bristol 

told the Government that if it gave 
cash bonus of $35,000 they would build a 
railway, operate iron mine* and spend 
$800,000 per annum. Incidentally they said 
they had no objection to a royalty of 2 per 
cent, on iron, which was a mere bagatelle, 
if they could get a bonus. This was nnta 
for Mr. Hardy, who used it effectively as an 
argument ln favor of retaining in his mining 
bill the royalty clauses which met with such 
fierce opposition from practical minera Bot, 
the mining bill pest, Mr. Hardy forgot all 
about Dong, and Ed. Prorogation, took place 
bat there was not a word of subsidy.

f
Then Dong. athem a Address:

Toronto
ed

HE TRUSTS CORPORATIONitreet *1

LAOF ONTARIO
ed A-KtSEcine. They are a 

Blood Bdildkb, 
Tonic and Bboon-
STBÜ

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west, ha* 1|» 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottiinge ol III* 
claret». The following are six otthe winj ^
wnineT$SL75 per'dozen quart»’: itontferrand, j 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 per dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1^7, $5.50 per dozen,
Floirac, a fine wine, old in 
dozen; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; 8t Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, g 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
ber dozen: Haut Sauternes, $» PÇr dozea 
William jjara, 282 Queen-street west Tele- 
phone 718.

Fer all

I andfi’
Price $8 
Toronto.____ oTOB,aethey

BF supply in a condensed 
Aform the substances 
factually needed to en- 
Ærich the Blood, curing 
| wall diseases coming 
^from Poor and Wat- 
■dit Blood, or from 
^Vitiated Humors in 
JUthe Blood, and also 
\pnvigorate and Build 
^/up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
■fc excesses and indiscre- 
H tions. They have a
■ Specifio Action on 
■■the Sexual System of 
Æboth men and women,

restoring lost vigor 
^Fand correcting all 
A irregularities end 

suppressions.
■eiigBliV mil Who finds his mental fao-EVEnT RAn unies dull or failing, or

dis physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They wül restoietus lost energies, Doth 
physical ana mental.

rBSL'ESSSySS
entail sickness when netfecteCk 

VAIIMfS IICII ehoaM tike these Pillb.

r
i ERBOIHOUSEKEEPERS:and at

Jewell A Howell’» Be»l»iirant.
This well-known restaurant in Colborne-street 

still continues the busy resort of business and 
professional men at lunch times. The proprie
tor Messrs. JeweU & Howell, are determined to 
spare neither pains nor expense to make it first- 
class in every respect. In order that Mr. Fred 
Jewell may give his full time to the comfort of 
his patrons, the firm have leased the restaurant 
to that well-known che/, Mons Justls Laune, 
whose reputation as a first-class cook is second to 
none in Canada Mr. George Clow has again 
taken charge of the dining-room. Mr. de well 
will exercise a personal supervision over botn 
dining-room and lunch counter, while Mr. 
William Howell will preside over the bar, 
which la at all times fully stocked w tbi the 
choicest brands of liquors and cigars. The cook
ing will now be first-class in every , r®?Peï,tr 
the attendance all that can be desired. There is 

-> no better place in town to take your lunch or 
dinner than at Jewell & Howells famous Col- 
borne-street restaurant. It is just the spot for a 
juicy chop or steak, just as the spirit moves you. 
It is needless to say that the malicious report 
♦hat. Mr. Jewell is leaving the business is unfound-

olOur all-the-time wish is to 
make you convinced of the 
fact that we can give better 
values, in Staple Goods than 
most others. We buy direct 
from
Smaller concerns buy from 
wholesalers. Take these seven 
paragraphs to sample the 
value in evérything else?

All Linen Huckaback Towels, 19x88 inches, 96c
a Bowet pSre ISFem inchta, $1.46.

dozen.
White Cottons, Boayvd. ___ , ,,
White Cottons, nice fine quality, 1 yard wide, 

10c a yard.
68 inches

W^it^y»LT^to2£d Sheeting, 

equal to the 19c quality.
Take the trouble to ex

amine these goods and see 
how the saving comes in.

Hazeltoi
Dimness
I>e

SBMillinery Opening.
The third lot of French pattern hats and

at Mc-

inal
gence,AThey Stole the Tape, Ete.

Some time between Saturday nlghtu^!Up^*
Adbonnets has just been opened up 

Kendry’s and will be on view Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday, April 27,28 and 29. 
Whatever is new, whatever is stylish, what
ever is the right price that you’ll be sure of 
getting at McKendry’s, 202 Yonge-street, six 
doors north of Queen. 136

HAZEL
Yday morning thieves broke into an 

from the bath-room and also took » quanjit7 

viction of the rascals. -

IJfl the manufacturers
Expected to DoI Bosedale Batsmen are

Tall Scoring This Season.
One of the finest cricket creases on the conti

nent will be on the Rosedale grounds this season. 
The smoothness of the field is proverbial, h^ta 
oblong has been skinned, worked and sodded, 
makPg a velvety surface that cannot to sur- 
nss-ied* So some tall scoring may to expected 
>y Roeedale cricketers this year.

/"I BORG
Our business is to collect 

all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts. *

Established Since 1885

i English umbrellas—Special value, ladle#' and

sssrsihZstis
King-street west. __________________

Valuable Owen Sound Property.
Mr T. H. In ce advertises that he will sell a

WoSn Vn^r^d theTpS:
station. The property is a valuable one and 
worth the attention of real estate speculators.

/f\«

brmSsS

I
ll

Caught on the Crease.

Gloucester regularly If not disqualified on the re
sidential rule.

F. H. Bohlen shows that he has lost none of his 
ability as a batsman. His score of 67 at Philapel- 
Shïï ^Saturday against the University was put 
ogether in masterly fashion.
Toronto and Rosedale Cricket Clubs play 

first match of the season on May lo. ili 
Osgoode Hall gentlemen oppose a 
Toronto Club next Saturday.

English Cricket states that a team of English 
gentlemen will probably visit the United States in 
the fall. Americans would alto like to secure a 
visit from the strong mixed eleven that wül jour
ney to Australia under the patronage of Lord 
Sheffield.

H.*<Special arrangements 
made for the- collection of 
rente or professional ac
counts. Ask for particu
lars.

arris-etr
system. t“1 wasMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont , writes:

Vme of the greatest sufferers, for about fifteenssïïîsr' rat»»
___ be done through medical skill, but without

relief. As a last resort, I tried~Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil and in ten minutes found relier. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflamation of the lungs, sore throat, 
(coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in lact it 
s our family medicine.

Good Advice YOUNG WOMEN “
make them regular.

■ TBJCDB.WUJJhtMa’ME^CO.^
in proven by the Dominion Government and 

worn declaration with each package.

L‘
Toronto.
IX.B..J.STBEtTRilLWH G0RF0IIITIQII5NEW world

MomCollectiiCotheir wicke : 
legaly » IUIt would be to your advantage 

to Investigate the
Roberts Storage Battery

SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-etreet/west,

Toronto. ________

team of the COLLECTOfl terCelebrating Feast Day.
Yesterday was the feast day of the Christian 

Brothers, and was fittingly celebrated at St. 
Michael’s and St. Paul's. At St. Paul’s His Grace 
the Archbishop presided at the throne, assisted 
by Vicar-General McGinn. At the conclusion of 
the service his grace preached an appropriate 
sermon. - _______

87 KING-STREET EAST 
Telephone 2818. 63

low, Q.O. 
7 and 8 i

GEO. HARCOURT & SDN A.Smeut- Lo< 
ton Jlreei

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO HotelsandRestaurants
Will Find it to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry
ï 1»

They do work with neatness and dispatch.
Office, 259 King-street We«t

TELEPHONE NO. 9418.

DIAMOND VERA CURAA Merchants From a Distant Land.
Two swarthy gentlemen in plaid skirts and 

turbans, shivering in the unseasonable May 
weather, yesterday attracted considerable 
attention on the street. They were two 
Cingalese, G. M. Carolisde Silva and nephew 
of Ceylon, and were lookin^kfor a suitable 
place for starting a jewelry establishment in 

. this city. Their firm carries on a large 
business in jewels in Ceylon, and for the 
past year and a half these gentlemen have 
conducted a branch in Vancouver. Their 
English is rather broken, but their sharpness 

umnistable. “Stop,” said the elder, as The 
irld was leaving him after a few minutes 
vernation. “No mon’ ! This r»ws, eh!” 
i World assured the dealer in precious 
es that it merely desired to satisfy 
.ic curiosity and wanted no money for 

^Tfing the information.

At Work.
Mr. Henry Coates, 11 Cheatham Place, 

*Adelaide-street, Hull, Eng., states that he 
was totally unable to work and had been 
confined to his bed for a long time; he bad 
tried various doctors but grew worse. At 
times bis joints wer&so swollen he could not 
wear boots; crutches were of little use. He 
tried St. Jacobs OU. In twelve hours he 
found relief. He is now cured of his rheu- 
niatism and is at his work daily.—News 
Hull, Eng.

^IdTTrôntoTwta

all that was necessary to make the trip an as
sured fact.—Philadelphia Times.

Earning Salaries in Cold Weather.
National: Boston 12, Brooklyn 6; New York 5, 

Philadelphia 0; Cleveland 16, Cincinnati 10; Chi-
“AMKRicAN^BMUmore 5, Athletics 18; Boston 7, 
Washington 4. . 1 . ..

Eastern: Buffalo-Rochester postponed, cold 
weather; Syracuse 5, Albany 4; New Haven 8, 
Lebanon 4; Providence 3, Troy 6.

Baseball in May.
The Arctics will hold a meeting at 10 Ontario- 

street this evening.
The secretary of the Toronto Senior Amateur 

league is authorized to receive applications for 
umpires. Address H. Brown, 39 Elgin-avenue.

a baseball game was played between the 
separate school pupils of St. Michael’s and 
De La Salj’s Monday at Island Park. The score 
wls 11 to 10 in favor of St. Michael’s. Batteries- 
E. Duggan-J. Bymô; W. Giroux-T. O Connor.

The Parkdale Beavers will likely play ’Varsity 
on Trinity Lawn next Saturday.

The Park Nine have asked for admission to the 
Senior Amateur League and will likely be ad
mitted next Friday night.

#J°LtZe 
*805. Abl

i1 J

i scornWe are showing this week full [ 
lines of Neglige Goode,

Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked with a 

very severe cold and cdugh. She resolved to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi- 
cine she ever tried. “gàmlltoî'oit

1 etc.)SHIRTS,
Beautiful patterns In Silk, Cash- 
mere Flannels, etc. A1»

i1 Allan, J.The Arcade Jewelry Store,SUMMER VESTS jf\ C.J«EMULSIONV oitliy of Confidence.wKSWitfW sss
Hagyard’s Yellow OU: “As a sure cure for
MdhS^aT.UiYfuo8w°r<5u«’?te-’

133 YONGE-STREET.

snaewssaSS
from an old reUaDie q“Mnntoed 
tablished 1864. I Tnwelrr.
to senSUverware and Spectacles 

Watches,
experienced w°l:^?Lant^S, 5 London, Eng-
ston’sTower^ClretatadB^,

Qholce goods, all sizes and prices.
Washing Ties,

Just received from New York. Cal 
and see them.

WEST, TORONTO.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

b0Xt° CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, » - ONT.

m
Toronto.

86
I re-

tyERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhaust!» Vital Drains? (toe effects <rf esriy 

follies) therouehly cored. Kidney and Bladder 
affections Unnatural Discharge». Syphilis, Fni; 
mosis. Lost or FaUIng Manhood, Varlcoce e, 
Glee» and all Diseases of the Gepito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes nj dlfferonce who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Com™*®" 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
6 a.m. to 9 p.na.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 
845 Jarvls-strret, 8d house north of Gerraru 
street, Toronto. -

.Ml57 K1NG-ST.Much distress and sickness in children Is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

■v <
) DOES CURE KH.

WANTED
A METALLIC LIFE - BOAT

j MAj flflNSMMPTIONMessrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write* “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s .Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
Ail the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

etc.
J. J.‘‘Tï?a|Nn0^rhaw^^Enagn.noVie89|rle

SUBJECT TO-NIGHT OF

I W. M.Old
i Wf.

r w
22 FEET LONG

SAM SMALL’S LECTURE i=
AUDITORIUM Toronto.

Singing fry the pc/pular Whyte Bros.
Admission, Balcony^! 0 cts. ^Main^Fioor and gal-

land. Note tl
v%tm:i

In fisîlrst Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.0Or

SCOTT & BQWIflV Belleville.

The Arcade lewl^Store,
,80 -----------o-^.»txeet. »

Jcountry. ~_____________________
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys 1 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

V
)I all kinds of

MAC)

CLEANING «WORKSSHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE #

XtiSSSfAffSSSS’S:

Head «"=» «♦ U-jJjLVtad « -Mfl 

PFEIFFER t H0U8H BROS., - PROWETOg

uDirectly and Indirectly.

dS&KS^&KS! ofmtto tEE& ' i-ersonal.: _
JJSBJL toebLdtiob^f th^^eyftaâ Falls.

cleanse the blood from all Impurities, In this way U« _____________________
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc. "TTERCULES Braces.—Strength, Durability.

From the Pacific Coaet. $ A_______________ ~--------------------------- ■ ■
We quote from a letter recently received from -XTENTILATED Braoos. -Cool, Easy.

Mias Eleanor Pope, Port Haney, B.C.; “For sore y _______________
YeUow cS^toa'baifthhfgftave ever us^" ” -J^IAGAItA Braces.—Worn without Buttons.

There are many people suffering wito tor- sale everywhere. 861 wtoou™a^ralLun ttohitor^^m^ctne. TAKE CARE OF THEM

Astronomy and Physics.bulk bakmg towder^ 'ftll your wife to use _ meeting ot toe Astronomical and Physical can successfully stand. That It may become ^astluration wUl makes perfect-fitting artificial 
the Borwicke, proven to to absolutely pure The meetmg or t . ,h residence of known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex- ietf0r«6 or #8, guaranteea as perfect a fit as can
by Government analyst. Society was held lastBight at-the read___  placing a Sample Bottle Free into got anywhere at any price. Vitalized air only

—■ Common orimm-----  Sir Adam Wllron, Spadina-cresceur. Tto preti ^°ry’ in tht United States and Canada. soAnd
, , „ dent, Mr. Charles Carpmael. M A., F.R.A.S., If „f,u huve a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron- Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

areoaùee/tqMmnure blood. Burdock Blood Bit- oroàtabïaPl<Tliememtoraat furiratiou cbitis use it, for it will cure you. If your We will not do anything but flrst-claas work at

teüssdi&sættzsœ -«y
serofuiouasore. ^ O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
1 Borwicke” (which is perfectly pure) for the on May 19 at the retidence of Mr. D. Georoe Roes, OiuggistA 185 Between Çqvcrley and Boho-etteet,
lame price. I 44 Iiilwlli itreet.

The Senior Amateur League meet at Harry 
Powers’ hotel, Queen and Bathurst-streete, on 
Friday night at 8 o’clock.

_  ___ _ __ .aL,_aA. It is likely a new team win be organized to be
The Pioneer» ae Athletes. known as the Torontos for the Senior Amateur

The regular meeting of the York Pioneers was having such as players Jones. Bradley,
held at the Canadian Institute yesterday after- o'Leary, Jackman, Mead and others in its list, 
noon Dr. Scadding in the chair. It was decided The Maple Leafs of the ^nior Amateur League 
Have an outingri Exhibition Park Juno 18 *

SeE'i'd"a1 program"of at£letic°“sports The Senior Amateur League will Ukely aek the 
i!n-ito out. The committee will meet Saturday City Council for toe use of Stanley Park for their 
to make arrangements. The election of mem- games, 
here waa postponed until next meeting, owing to 
the non-arrival of the act of incorporation. Mr.
E M Morphy presented each member with a 
r •• ropy 5f his work, “A Visit to toe Emerald

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND THE

SCOTTISH CANADIAN 
For balance of year for $1. Or 

Jotux Imrle’» Poem» 

(860 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
* For balance of year tor «1.50.

IM RIE A GRAHAM
28 Colborne-st.. Toronto. 65 _

Teiepln 
Q.G. GI

! ■
1 ooiïï

Muskoxi
f kok*

LCASH OR CREDITX Sporting Miscellany .
J. F. Hynes has sold his greyhound bitch Lott 

So C. S. Clark of Ottawa.
Members of the Rosedale Tennis Club are re

nt minded of the annual general meeting at Keachie’s 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

A meeting of the committee of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club was held last night at President 
Suckling’s residence. The situation in the East 
was discussed and all the members were satisfied 
with the lot of the T.L.C. The first game of the 
season takes place at Rosedale May 25.

A remarkable craft, and one that Is expected to 
carry all the honors on Lake Erie, is being built 
at Port Dover for Mr. J. P. Bail. She is a Penz- 

90feet l.w.L, and will have only 
er sail area will oe immense for a one- 

3*r. The yacht will be very beamy and very 
1(W—a regular skimming dish. She will be 

sloop rigged.—Hamilton Times.

; New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints.

BOy;^Sn|prln7la=k«a
all splendid valub.^to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies end 

children.

,

SAf *
v. REMOVAL Under 

Poet <.
*

iS. G. LITTLEWe have removed to 08 King-street West (few 
doors west of Mail Buildings)- LaiA Minute » Day.

A minute a day devoted to taking a doee of 
Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any ease of con
stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or tod blood, 
and may save weeks of sickness and dpi1"-* “f
lose. There is notoW tatter than B.B.»

,1
Music Publishers' Association 

and Edwin Ashdown Q&i<4dJ,
105
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